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ABSTRACT

There are situations where it is not possible to capture large documents

with the given imaging media such as cameras, scarmers or copying machines

in a single stretch because oftheir inherent limitations. This results in capture

of a large document in terms of split components into the original and put

together the document image. Through Image Mosaicing, we can have an

image of a large area with more detail and better quality.

In this paper, we present a simple approach to mosaic two separate images

ofthe same object based on pixel value matching. The method compares the

values of pixels in the columns of split images to identi! the coflrmon
overlapping region in then, which helps in mosaicing of split images of a
large document.
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INTRODUCTION

Many a time, it rnay not be possible to capture image of a large document in a single exposure
rs most image capturing media work with documents of definite size. In such cases. the documenr

to b€ scanned part by part producing split images. Thus document image analysis and
processing require mosaicing of the split images to obtain a complete final image of the document.
Hence document image mosaicing is the process of merging split images that are obtained by
*anning different parts ofsingle large document image with some sort ofoverlapping region or to

a single and conrylete image of the document. In this paper, we consider only two split
to obtain the final fused image.



OBJECTIVE AND MOTIVATION

The objective ofour project ortitled as "Image mosaicingl' is to form a large image by
composing different sections of the image captured separately with some common portions
between the sections with the help of MATLAB. To do so, we have studied the sequential
methodology ofthe process. So our target is to mosaic more than two sections ofa large image
by opting different optimization methods. For that, we will first try to perform the image
mosaicing for the same image taken twice with positional changes and with the same sensor.
After that, we will try to implement the same process for more than two images by applling
various methods, so that we can get an effrcient alignment ofthe image.

The growing field of inage mosaicing and its increasing future prospects on various fields
has encouraged us to take over this project. Image mosaicing is a research based project and a
very interesting field. There are a lot ofworks already have been done with this field as well as
several researches are going on and we are really keen to enrich our knowledge in this field
and to focus in its implementations in various technology in future days.
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APPLICATIONS AND SCOPE:

l) Formation of tligh-Resolution image: Resolution of an image can be improved
tlroLrgh image mosaicing. A low resolution image can bc convcrted into a high
rcsolution irrage by mosaicing several snaps ofthe samc ob.ject sincc in every capture.
the scnsor senses different points ofthe same object. So in every image. therc are some

information that rcmains hidden and those derlils can bc lound out with thc lielp of
lmage mosaicing. This application of the process is broadly applied in the Mcdical
Science where Super-Resolution images arc requircd for getting the accurate output of
any diagnosis. For example, in Ultra-Sonography, we need the finer dctail ofthe imagc
for diagnosis. So it can be obtained by taking more than ren images ofthe same object
and on thcnr, imagc mosaicing is perlormed.

2) Navigation Systems: It is widely used in the navigation systems to determine the
location of a particular place with the help ofthe maps ofthe small parts ofthe area. It
is preferably included in the satellite navigation system.

3-D Modelling: lt is very helpful for creating a 3-Dimensional model from the 2-
Dimensional images ofany object. By capturing the image ofthe object liom different
angles and by applying some transformation, we can get the 3-D model ofthat
particular object through the fusion ofthc images.

Security Systems: Image mosaicing helps to identify any person by capturing
different parts ofthe body. It also helps to track the changes ofthe location ofany
object by scanning its features.

3)

4)



OVERVIEW OF THE RELATED WORK:

There are three basic steps involved in the process of Image Mosaicing_ They are briefly
discussed below:

l) Image Capturing: Images ofdifferent sections ofany large are or building are
captured using a camera. The sensor used for capturing and the time oftaking the
image may be same or different. But it is necessary to keep some common portion
between each consecutive pair ofthe images.

2) Image Registration: It is rhe alignment ofthe images considering the changes
occurred in the images taken from different viewpoints or at different times or both. In
this process, the pixels with almost sarne values are found out from the given images
and aligns them so that when the processed iur,age is fused over the reference image, it
conpletely merges with the reference with negligibte error, giving more details.
Through Image Registration, we can form a high resolution image tom several low
resolution imases.

The three primary components required for the registration ofan image are:
a) The Reference Image,
b) Transformation Model and
c) Optimization Method

3) Image Fusion: Once the images are aligned through Irnage Registratioq the
processed image is fused over the reference image. After superimposing the image, if
the images are aligned properly, then the quality of the image will be improved and we
will get a better resolution image.

The basic steps of image mosaicing can be described using a schematic block diagram:



lmage Capturing:
'I'he dillcrcnl scctions ofa large area are captured in such a way that sonle conlrnotl

portion remains in each consecutive pair ofthe images.

Sample capturcd

lmage I

Image Registration:

Image Registration is primarily classified into two t)?es:-

1) Rigid llegistration and

2) Non-RigidRcgistration

I ) Rigid Registration:

In this type ofregistration, the images are aligned using some geometric
transformations. Hcre, basic tlpe of transformations are considered which are generally
occurred during the capturing ofan image.

There are certain things that may happen as follows during capturing ofan
imase:

Translation: The sections may have been captured lrom diftbrent distances which
will cause in the difference ofthe size ofthe objects between the images. In this
case, we have to consider a Scaling parameter that will bring the objects inside the

image to an equivalent size,

Shifting: Since the portions ofthe area are captured liom diflerent viewpoints, so

shifting ofthe pixel coordinate will be arose. Hencc, for the alignment ofthe
objects, we will have to consider some shifting parameter that will reduce the

difference between the pixel values.

^)

b)

Image 2



The shifting equation is given as:

where,

P'= SP

Pr -r Shifted or proc€ssed image

P -' Original or Reference Image

S --- Shifting matrix

The shifting matrix is given as:

where, tp t" ---+ shifting frctors along x and y-coordinate'

Rotstion: Sonre rotation may occur during capturing ofan image due to the

holding positions ofthe capturing device, hence we have to consider some rotation

parameter also to align the images.

The rotation equation is given as:

where,

P'= RP

Pr -+ Rotated or Processed image

P --+ Original or rcftrence lmage

R ---r Rotation matrix

The shifting matrix is given as:

'[ll'i]

'1

.= [:r;; ;:",']



Perspcctivc changcs: Durirr-u capturing oIan irnage. tlue to the drslar)cc ()1 trre
vrewpotnt. son]c pcrspcctivc chtngcs nliry occur in thc in]lrgcs sLtch as upuarri
inclination or dorv'rvard inclination. So *,c- hlve derive sonrc mathcrlaticirl model
considering somc virtual axcs ofrotation so that u,c can aclrievc the rcquircd
aIignntcnt witlt ntinimunt error possible.
Affine translbrmation: Due to movcn]cltt ol'thc scnsor and thc changcs in the
reflcctions corling lronr thc sources, somc tlpc 01'stretching or radial changcs of
the captured irnage r.nay occur. To rcciucc this t)?c of complcxity of tirc rcgisrration.
we have to usc somc gcomctric t rans forntat iolts.

Rigid llegistration is again classified into rwo sub categories:

a) illanual and

b) Automatic

a) Manual Rigid Registration:

In this twc of rcgistration, trre imagc is observed and fcw similar points rrom both
the images are chosen Based on the crranges ofthe pixel coordinate in the second image
with thc reference image, somc prcdictcd gcometric translormations arc applied on thc
image and tlre images are f'uscd ovcr onc another. It is called Manual Rcgistration because
the similar points are to be selccted manually with the help ofobservation by human-eye.

Drawbacks of ManuaI Registration:

l) This method docs not give ellicicnt result or perfect alignment ofthe images
because the selected points are not perti:ctly simirar with the other image. As it is
determined by human-cye, though the points look similar, the pixel values may
differ with a non-negligible amount. Hence giving a wrong prediction ofthe
georncl ric translormal ion.

2) This mcthod cannot be implemented on a device because it needs human
contribution to perfonn the transformation. It is completely dependent.n human
observation.

b) Automatic Rigid Registration:

In this t)?c ofregistration, some prcdefincd mcthods are ussd to deterntine thc
transfbrmation to be applied on the image. It detccts some sort ofcalculations and
comparisons and accordingly applying a transforntation on the rmagc.

Thcre are many tlpes of automatic registration for deterrrini's thc Da[amcters of'
transfbrmation, but thr.ee common t\ocs are:

Fcaturc Based,
N'lean Square Error Bascd and
Corrclation Based

d)

c)

a)

b)

c)
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b. | ) F'eaturc Rased Image Registration:

This rncthod dctccts sonre certain fcatures ofthc inragc by dividing it in a grid

and compares the leaturcs with the rcfcrencc image. According to the comparison rcsults,

the gcotnctric translormation is dctcrmined and thcn applied over thc wholc image.

One limitation of this proccss is that, a sulliciemt nuntber of fL'eturcs n]ust he

calculated to detcrmine the paramcters of translormation. If it fails to dctect sr"rfficient

leaturcs. thc wholc translormation gets failed.

Another lin,itation is that, it is lcss efficient lbr highcr resolution imagcs The

ntore the numbcr of nixels, tltc nlore nunrber ofblocks will bc thcrc and the variation ol'

features will be more, rcsulting in slower process of registration.

b.2) Mean Square Error Uas"O lmag" Registration:

ln this type ofrcgistration, the alignment is done by computing pixel to pixcl

difference and hence calculating the MSE (Mean Square Error). Using some optimization

method, thc parantelers o l- translbrmation arc dctcnrined whcrc mininlunl MSE is fbund

and then that transformation is applied over the whole image.

The MSE is calculated as:

rm
t z'u=o t x-ilf \x 'Y )- J \x'Y )Jz

nrDL 
^ l\MN

where, i@,y) - pixel intensity of the processed imagc at (x, y)

Jk, I - pixcl intensity of the reGrence irnage at (x, y)

M, N - Dimensions of the imagc

b.3) Correlation Based lmage Registration:

In this process, the alignment is done by calculating the cross-correlation

between the two images. The pixels where the correlation is minimum that is determincd

as the matched pixcls and thc transformation according to the changes ofthat particular

coordinate is applied over the whole image.

The Cross-Corrclation of two signals (t) and g(t) is given as:

'r

f(t). sG) = I f' G)gG+t)dt
J

where, f(t) -- 1"' titnut

8(t) - 2''d signal

t -n delay or shiliing tactor
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In this pro.jcct. we are capturing a singlc irnagc fronr thc sunrc vicrvpoinl with a

mininrum ol'perspective changcs. And u'c arc considering only trr, paralnctcrs riz. Shifting
and Rotatior'r. Aller thc propcr a)ignmcnt of the two ir.nagcs throuulr i0rage registration. thc
lrvo inrages are firscd over one another. Sirrce rvc havc considcrcd only two parametcrs of
changes. hencc the rcsult is not that efficient but comparativcly we gct a good rcsL:lt and lhc
image q Lrality is increased.

PROPOSED METHODOLOGY:

Therc are few popular optimization metliods that arc widely used lor imagc
regrstration. Some ofthent are l"torder and others are 2"d order rnethods. The l.tordcr
methods are comparatively slowcr than thc 2"d order nrethods. Some ofthc ntethods are:

Gradicnt Descent Mcthod,

Conj ugate Descent Method,

Particle Srvarm Optimization Method.

In this project, we have opted the MSE (Mean Square Effor) based lmage
rcgistration using Gradient Descent Optimization Methotl

Gradient Descent Method:

I1 is a lsrorder method in which the parameters of transformation are determined
by computing the pixel to pixel diffcrence. The gradient on each point is calculatcd and
ftom them the values of the transformation factors are calculated based on MMSE
(Minimum Mean Square Errorl.

The Algorithm for the Mcthod is as follows:

l) Starting with a chosen gucss point x € domain f
2) Repeat:

a) Determine a dcscent direction: lx :- V(x)
b) Line search: Choose a step size h via exact or backtracking line search.
c) Updatc: x::x+tAx

3) Until thc stopping critcrion is satisfied.

The stopping critcrion is usually of the lonn ll Vf(x) llr < e
whcre. e ---+ a vcry small chosen value gcnerally in thc range of l0-s

l)
2)

3)



(1) Taking an initial guess value:

(2) D,etermining the Descent Direction:

f.1| 2 3 4 5"'6 7 8 9l0 lrt2t3

t2345678910 ll12 13

0

9
E

6
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4

3

I



(3) Choose e ctep sire h rnd update by x := x * t Ax

h (step size)

I
9

E

7

6

5

4

J
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On each point, the gradient is calculated and according to that the mn enor is
calculated. When (m) is miaimum ie., global minima is reached, the process is stopp€d
and the found paraneters are applied to the whole image.

The math€mafical approach is given as:

guess = x
direction - -f Tx)
st€P - h >0
t = r-hf '(x)

fT$- 0

ll
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I llust rat ion ofgradient in 2-D:

o f (n,a)

(

af @,y)-a-
0 f (t:.11)

-Au
l0

0

-10
30

i).1(t.11)

t2



The gradient in 2-D is defmed as:

vf(x,y) =

to

3

0

-5

-10
30

2-D MdheNnatical Approach is given as:

gu€ss = (r, y,,

direction = -f Ttc,y)

step - h >0
r = t-hVl,(x)
! = y_hut,(t)
VfTtc,y)- 0

slop in minimum

-i'*'i'{- 'ii'-'6 
z'

@)
Downhill directiont

l3
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Limitations of Gradient Descent Optimization Method:

I ) This method is very slow. Since it calculates the MSE (Mean Squarc [:rror) by
cornputing the difference between the pixels ofthe two images, so n)ore the number

ofthe pixels i.e., higher the resolution ofthe image or larger the dimension of the

irnage, slower the process.

r0

9

8

1

6

5

l

l3

2) This method may not give efficient result due to the wrong selection ofguess value.

Since we are calculating the initial guess value within a range ofvalues, so the

range ofvalues may not contain the global minima; instead it rnay give us the local

minima as the global minima and hence according to that guess value, the mlnimum
enor will be calculated and the result will be not that much efficient or may be

cornpletely wrong.

range ofguess values

f(m)

t2

t4



A wrong selectbn ofthe step size rray resuh into Ping-pong Efrect. The step size is
a very iryortant frctor in calculating the next value of the pararneter. Since in
Gradient Descent Method, the step size is fixed, so if it is chosen wmngly, it can
update the value to a range or$ ofthe lbquirement and it may never reach to the
global minima, instead it will remain fluctuating within the curve. This effect is
called Ping-Pong Effect.

l5
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EXPERIM ENTAL Rf, SUI,'TS:

An irnage is captured twice fiorn the same capturing device with a minimum
perspective change. The captured images are shown below:

Though the two images look quite similar, but they are not perfectly same. Some change

in the coordinates ofthe pixels are there.

The images are converted into gray image as we are doing our project on gray images

only considering gray values ranging from 0 to 255.

Dimensions of the two images are same and since we are omitting the scaling parameter,

so the two images arc captured from the same distance from different viewpoints.

After fusion of the two images without performing image registration, we got the fused

image like the below:

The two images are not aligned and hence two different images are distinguishable
resulting like a motion blur occrlrence of the image.

l6



Alier pcrlir|nrint thc imagc rcgistratit)n usin-t (iratlicnt I)esccnt Optirnizutigl ftlelhgtl.
''vc llit','c obtltined lt cottparulive lv bctler inlagc thirn thc irbor,e onc. Thc r.csLrltant iltage is
shou'n belou :

Since in this project, we are considering only two parameters i.e., Shifting antl llotation,
so there arc still some difl'crcnces in both the imagcs. But c0rrparativcly. wc got a bettcr
rcsolution image.

Thc 2nd image contains somc upward inclination and it is distinguishablc in the edges of
thc tablc on rvhich the monitor is placed as well as in edges ofthe blackboard prcsent inihe
balkground.

Thc changes ofthe pararnelers ofshifting and rotation in each itcration are plotted in a
graph. These enor values are calculated automatically during the shiliing and rotation
operation with the initial guess valucs.

'l'hc variation ofx-axis shilting pararnetcr with each iterati.n is shown in sranh below:

I

Nunrbcr ol. ilcrations ___.->
17



The variation of/-axis shiftitrg pararneter ]t'ith each iteration is shown below:

I
.t valuc
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The variation ofthe rotation pararrrcter 0 with every iterarion has been shown below:
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The vriation of the MSf w.r.t. each iteration is shown below:
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Drawbacks Observed:

Time consumption: I o perfonn only 100 iterations. this rnethod took around l5
minutes. But in practical applications. we have to perform at least 10.000 iterations
which will be nearly impossible to inplement with this method.

Inefficiency: The method does not provide the same alignment ofthe images in every
iteration. Therefore, we have to perform the iterations for too nrany tirnes to obtain the
appropnate output.

Ping-Pong effect: By increasing the step size, we observed the Ping-Pong effect during
processing. The error starts to fluctuate within a specific range i.e., it does not reach the
minima point, does not even decrease with the iterations.

The error plot with the Ping-Pong effect is shown below:

Number of iterations #

MSE = 63.2563

The alignment of the images with the Ping-Pong effect is shown below:

r)

2)

3)
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CONCLUSION:

With the help of Image Mosaicing, we converted a low resolution image into a better
resolution image with finer detail. The remaining perspective changes can be minimized by
considering the paraneters ofperspective views. Image mosaicing is very helpful in image
docurnentation i.e., taking the images section wise from closer viewpoint and then combining
them to form the original image so that we can have a large coverage with closer look.

During this process of optimizatioq tbere are some problems that we have faced
regarding the optimization method that obligated us fiom getting the effrcient result. The
problems that we have faced are actually tle drawbacks ofthe proposed methodology. They
are briefly discussed belovi:

J

2l



FUTURE WORK:

We will try to overcome the problems faced in this method by using the following
methods:

a) By using some multiple ranges of values for guess value selection so that we
can compare the values and get the best solution.

b) By considering the rest ofthe parameters such as Scaling, Perspective
changes, Affme transformation etc.

c) By using 2"d order methods like Conjugate Gradient Method and Particle
Swarm Optimization Method.

We will try to mosaic more than two different sections of a large image using a 2nd

ord€r optimization methods.

Benefits of using 2nd order methods:

l) 2d order rnethods are faster than l"t order methods since it calculates the parameters

oftransformation by conputing the 2od order derivative ofeach value.
2) There is no confusion of local minima or global minima.
3) ln only one single step, we can get the properly aligned image.
4) The st€,p size can be made variable which is a great advantage of using 2od order

methods. The step size can be varied automatically according to the gradient ofthe .

curve.
5) Very effrcient for mosaicing rnore than two images.

Drawbacks of 2"d order methods:

I ) Calculation co[plexity is higher. The factor that will calculate the parameters of
transformation is very diffrcult to generate and it takes too high density ofvariables.

2) Complexity increases proportionally with increase in tle dimension or the number
ofpixels ofthe irnage.

l)

2)
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